by Shirley Vaughan

This is a really light edition of the light Westerlies; timed to fill in for the Tidings while Jane and
Carole get the week off.
The Fourth of July was a huge success! Something like 80 people enjoyed the kids’ activities,
the race, the BBQ, and the company of so many good friends. It took a lot of hands to put that
one together, and thank you all for helping in the galley, with set-up and bartending, and for
just coming down! Jen Irwin gets a special mention for the kids’ activities, Ruth Fults went
above and beyond with the pickle bar and fantastic salads, and Ian and crew did double duty
hosting the 4th, and then the Friday night dinner on the 7th. Thank you all for all you do!!
July 14 was the New Members Dinner, and if you
haven’t met this fantastic group of volunteers, you
are really missing out. Nancy Bilofsky, Robert Clark
and Pellie Anderson organized, while Doreen Clark,
Dave Anderson, Golda Boeck, Shannon and Rolf
Kaiser, Jeff and Cami Noble, Chris Cooper, Vanessa
Van Der Valk and Max Geller took care of
everything from Race Committee to serving up the
margaritas and preparing those delicious tacos, and
everything else in between. I think there were a
few other helpers in there too (Rae Ann, Dick,
Susie, Jen, Walt ...), so thank you to everyone who
pitched in. Great job!
The lock on the front door has been changed, and Bob and Patty Cerf were on station all
evening at the starboard end of the bar handing out keys, which they will be doing for the next
two Friday nights as well. You are cordially invited to come down to the club the evening of July
21st or 28th to exchange your old key, and with payment of the $20 refundable fee, get your new
key. Might as well make a reservation and stay for dinner, don’t you think? Big thanks to Bob
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and Patty for this very large, very important task. If you just can’t come at that time, contact
them at rccerf@comcast.net to make other arrangements.
The Moseley Regatta is coming up, and possibly a work day, so watch for details on both. See
you soon!

-Upcoming EventsJuly 21 – Friday night race and Burgers in Paradise Register here
July 24-28 – Delta Cruise With Petaluma and Oxbow YCs Register here
July 28 – Friday night race and Rachael Ray’s Sloppy Joe’s Register here
August 4 – Friday night race and Chicken Curry Register here
Thank you to ALL our wonderful Friday night chefs!! Please sign up to help! Race
Committee, Set-up, Clean-up, Galley help, and BARTENDERS welcome!

-Cruise News-

The Delta Cruise is TYC's annual getaway to kick back and relax upriver in the San Joaquin
Delta.

From July 24 - 28 our fleet will join the Petaluma and Oxbow Yacht Clubs at the lovely Delta
Yacht Club, one notch (OK, one island) above Tinsley. This is a mini-resort, with a pool, pitch and
putt golf course, outdoor barbecues, indoor galley and dining, large screen TV, board and table
games, crawdad fishing and eating, lots of island for walking around, and plentiful docking with
side ties for everyone.
On the way up, we'll enjoy Pittsburg YC's famous Friday night dinner. Then we meander a
couple of miles up Georgiana Slough to Marina West YC at Oxbow for the weekend, with a
dinner there Saturday night. Then Sunday we move to Delta YC and start the serious relaxing.
The return trip is open, but possibilities include Benicia or Martinez.
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Currents for the trip up look favorable, with the chance to ride the flood up on the weekend of
the 22nd. The next weekend it will be flooding early in the Delta and ebbing until mid-afternoon
on the bays. Sign up and more info at Delta Cruise Or email bilofsky@toolworks.com.
Day Cruises: Is your boat sitting unused too much of the time? Or would you love to get out on
someone else’s? The answer could be one of our casual day cruises, like the recent one to Angel
Island on Monday, July 10. Ayala Cove was quiet on this Monday, and a lovely day in the sun was
enjoyed by Rick and Suzanne Blake (Sea Turtle), the Bilofskys (Golden Phoenix) and four
passengers.
We’d like to do more day cruises, so let us know what days and destinations would work for
you. Email cruise@tyc.org or call the Bilofskys.
Drake’s Bay Cruise – Aug. 25 – 27: It’s been a while since TYC has cruised outside the gate, but
every once in a while someone expresses interest. Petaluma YC is going to Drake’s Bay next
month, and invites TYC boats to join them. Contact Mike Freeman, PYC Cruise Chair, for more
information or see the TYC online calendar.

-Race NotesDon Kunstler and Ian Matthew were the big
winners for the Brothers and Sisters Regatta.
Sorry about that awful photo, guys. Next time
we move the mic! It was a beautiful day on the
bay. So maybe it’s just as well we don’t have a
photo from the Fox Hat. Six boats started, and
only Lion and Joyride managed to finish, with
corrected times of 4:05:24 and 4:26:51.
Congratulations all!

- Social Scene -

The Kaiser family enjoying the 4th of July festivities
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